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A4rchitecture Dept. Shows Houses
From Frehistoric Timnes to Present

still be the main speaker at the joint
meeting of the M. T. T. chapter of the
American Chemical Society w ith the
Boylston Club of Harvard, to be held
in the Moore Room on the third floor
of Building 6 on February 14, at 8:00
P. M.

The subject ol which Dr. Weston
will speak is: "The Technology of
Water Supply." His discourse will be
followed by movies, refreshments and
smokes.

e Stunt of Sf udents,
; Common in 1800's

Tryouts for Dramashop'.s production
of "Beyond the Horizon" will be held
at 5 o'clock today and tomorrow in
room 2-190. Positions in the cast are
limited to members of the club.

This play by Eugene O'Neil was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize in 1f920. It
is a tragedy of New Englanl, with the
principal role taken by Robert Mayo
-a outhful dreamer fascinated by
the "far-horizons". Failing to realize
his ambition and escape into the
world beyond the hills, he is slowly
choked to death in the atmosphere of
a New England farm.

For Robert Diayo, the surrounding 1
hills become sy mbolic: of an unresist-I
,able, stifling force. Ill addition to!
this, an outstaii(lim-g not-e is introduced
bit the los~e of brother for brother -
a love whichl surpasses even that of
m an for woman.

"It is a striking play by reason of
its truth of ellaracterization, its
beauty of speech, and the gripping
and cumulative power of its theme."
Thus did one critic summnarize his
comments.

After the tryouts tom orrow, the
characters will be casted by a commit-
tee comnposed of Ethelyn S. Trimbey,
'36; Donaldson R. McM ullin, `36;
Charles L. Austin,' '36; and Professor
Dean M1. Fuller, of the English De-
p artment.

Professor Fuller has accepted the
supervision of Drarnashop, and will
'act as director and coach for this lpro-
duction.

Chemical Society Hras
Meeting With Harvard
l)r. Charles Weston, of Harvard,

Today the cinema, with its absence
of living targets, has robbed collegiate
theatre-going of its zest. Violence is
eschewed in favor of running critical
Judgments, expressed either in words
or by means of that derisive bilabial
fricative which has largely replaced
conversation among the undergradu-
ates.

Arson was no laughing matter in
American colleges. The Yale coal yard
was fired annually from 1866 on; in
1870, the blaze was accompanied by
the smashing of the tutors' windows,
the mutilation of the chapel organ,
and the stealing of the Bible. At Bow-
doin, President Allen's house was de-
liberately burned in 1839. Old North,
at Princeton, was burned three times,
intentionally, it was supposed. Presi-
dent Everett of Harvard wrote to his
treasurer in 1847: "A large bundle of
straw was placed last evening within

(Continued on Page 4)
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regular meeting, to be held this after-
noon at five o'clock in the Eastman
Lounge. All who are interested are
cordially invited.

A debate has been definitely sched-
uled with Tufts College to take place
on the evening of February 20, on the
subject of the socialization of medi-
cine. Upholding the negative for
'I'echnology will be Philip R. Scarito,
'ah7, Fred Wasserman, '37, and Leonard
A. Seder, '37.

Boston University, Boston College,
and Michigan State have already set
dates in the rather near future for
their forensic meetings with the De-
bating Society. Subjects and teams
have not yet been definitely set. It
has been predicted by an authorita-
tive source, howrever, that the subjects
wtill be live without being technical.
The proposed subject for the Radcliffe
debate is an example of what is meant.

An invitation is extended to all,
freshmen or upperclassmen, who
would like to debate weith teams from
other schools to get in touch with
Philip R. Scarito, '37, or with any
other member of the club. It has al-
w~ays been an object of the organiza-
tion to give all those wvho wish to de-
bate an opportunity to do so, and the
schedule can be expanded to include
as many people on the teams as wish
to be there.

Baton Society
Offers Cup To

"Sing" Winner
' Claptometelr', Novel Apparatus

To IMeasure Applause Will
Select Winner

I'aul St. Regis Will
Provide Dance Music

'F'icket Sales Begin This Week;
Table Reservations Are

Also Available

On Thursday evening, February 21,
the Combined Muscial Clubs will pre-
sent Technology's first Interfraternity
Sing at the Walker Memorial. To date
eight fraternities have entered com-
petitive groups in this novel type of
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Open House Publicity
Committee Announced

the following men were an-
nounced as the Open House Pub-
licity Committee: Robert J. Gran-
ber-, '35, chairman; Sebastian G.
iMazzotta, '36, covering XVII and
mailing; John J. Hamilton, '36,
cov ering XVI, XIII. II; Richard
Jarrell, '35, covering \7II, III, XV;
Francis Lessard, '3G, covering I,
XI, IV; Allen Mowatt, '35, cover-
ingg VI, XVIII, XIV; Fred Travers,
'3;, covering A", SX, VII; John C.
AIz ts t .n, '3 6, IUS, X I1, MI. S.

I

Prof. Willkes Talks
On Heat Rtadiation

Gives Seciety of Arts Lecture
Before Capacity

Crowd
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Plan Announced
for New Reunion
at Alumnni Dinner

Annual TIeef;--. Will Take Place
In June Preceding

Clomnmencement

Dr. Compton Is Mttain Sipealier
At Tl·id-Winlter Event Saturday

Prl esident Discusses Problems
N'ow Being Worked On

Byg· Institute Statf

The first of a series of annual re-
unions to take place at the Institute
Nvil be held on June 3, just one day

before Commenlcenlent, it was an-

nounced at the midl-winter Alumni

i'euiiion last Saturday.

'The Iplan inclutles Faculty Open

House Luring the day, while President
Compton will give a dinner for the
secretaries of local alumni groups. A
dinner il Symphony Hall to be follow-
ed by a short Pops Concert is also
part of the program to which Presi-
d'ent Roosevelt has been invited, it
was announced by Hamilton L. Wood,
'17;, chairman of the Spring Reunion
Committee.

Edw-ard L. Morely, '07, vice-presi-
dent of the Aluinni Association, pre-
sided over the meeting in the absence
of Charles E. Smith. 0(). president of
the Association.

President Compton wc as the main
speaker of the evening. He spoke on
the requisites of an engineer and men-

(Continted onz Page 2)
Reunions

Freshmen Postpone
Annual Dlance Again

Dance Will Not Bte Held Before
lEnd of March

Although the Freshman dance was

originally scheduled for next Friday,

after having been changed to that

date from March 1 at the request of

the Interfraterntiy Conference, the

dance will not be held until late in

March or early April, it was learned

today.

The Freshman dance committee,
feeling that next Friday was too close
after the mid-year vacation to hold
a dance, had the date changed to
March 15. However, the Walker Me-
rlaorial Committee later discovered
that this date was already assigned
to the Soplomore class, so the Fresh-
men -vere forced to look for a later
Late, vlicl has not yet been decided
upon.
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Get Ino, Activities! .
The Tei-;h jo k

Get Into Activities!
The Tech Smoker

Today. Today.

Sophomore President
Remains at Institute

Instead of pursuing his. studies
at the University of Michigan,
James R. Thomson, '37, has re-
tuirned to the Institute for the
secord term. He will continue as
Presi'dient of the Sophomore Class.

entertainment and it IS expected that
an equal number will join in. It is
holed that this affair will become an
annual event. To this end the Baton
Society is offering a cup to the win-I ning fraternity group.

Thle winner will be judged by the
applause received from the audience.
In order that no error be made in the
decision, the management will have on

g hand -a "claptometer", an apparatus
2 used by Fred Allen to measure ap-

plause in his Town Hall broadcasts.
The apparatus is now being construct-
ed in the electrical engineering labor-
, atory. And

S One of the features of the Sing is
the cabaret style of seating arrange-
ment. Paul St. Regis and his orches-

q tra will provide the music for dancing
; beginning at nine o'clock. At the be-

(Continued on Page 3)
Musical Clubs

Expedition leader
D ~Visits At Institute

Captain R. S. Murray Will Sail
For British Guiana At
* End Of Month

Captain R. Stuart Murray, leader
:4 of the 1935 British Guiana Expedition,
E which is maintained under the au-

spices of the Museum of the American
Indian (Heye Foundation) of New
York, was a visitor at the Institute

> last Tuesday.

Captain Murray was brought here
S by Mr. Brooks, Assistant Manager of

the Copley Plaza Hotel, and was wel-
S comed to the school by William Jack-

son, Director of Admissions, J. L. Try-
E on, Col. S. C. Vestal, and Professors

P F. K. Morris and W. J. Mead.
Captain Murray is an active mem-

i ber of the Explorers' Club and is a
Fellow of the Royal Geographical,

t Royal Scottish Geographical, and Am-
S erican Ethnological Societies.

Arson Was Favorite
With Theatre Riots

EdLitor's Note: TJis is thee third
>n inst(dllnexlt of "T/zat Was College

Lifec," by Morris Bishop, reprinted
f9om i?' the New Yorker by special per-

M llission2, Tile next installment will be
Pu blllisshed next Fiiday.

Student ebullience in the theatre
k makes a special subject, so vast that

I I hardly dare touch upon it. Probably
the most colorful theatre riots took
P place in New Haven, where no per-
Lhf formance was considered a social suc-
[Z cess unless the hose was turned on
S the audience. I think, however, no
S American theatre frolic can compare
Mwith the premiere of Lemercier's

"A TChristophe Colomb", at the Odeon in
Paris in 1809. The Paris students,
who have always taken their critical

g role seriously, hissed steadily, until
the Paris military, whose taste is tra-
ditionally classical, fell on the students
with sabre and bayonet. One killed,
many wounded.

|Professor Gordoa E. Wilkes gave
the second lecture of the Society of
Arts Series in room 10-250 last Sun-
day, February 10. He spoke on the
radiation of heat.

As an example of the manner in
which the character of a surface varies
the amount of radiant heat which will
be absorbed or reflected, he cited the
experiences of Professor Piccard dur-
into his first flight to the stratosphere.

The gondola of the balloon was
built so that one vertical hemisphere
was blackened, and the opposite one
white. This arrangement was design-
ed so that the black side would absorb
the heat radiated to it by the part of
the sky awray from the sun, and the
white side vould reflect the excess
|heat coming from thle sun.

CPenl.c-- of unex-pectedl circum-
stances, hosrev-er, Professor Piccard
|*as unable to turn the white side to-
ward the sun, and so much of the
radiations were absorbed by the black
side that the temperature within the
gondola rose to 140' F. while outside
the temperature was 70° F.

Professor Wilkes demonstrated the
method of taking pictures with infra-
red rays, whell the room is absolutely
dark as far as the human eye can de-
tect.

the coming term are rapidly material-
izing. Intercollegiate contests Debat-
in,- Society have been definitely ar- }Science and Rellgion
ranged with five schools it was learn- | . IS Tech Union Topic
ed at an executive committee meeting
held yesterday afternoon. I "The Relation of Religion to Sci-

Outstanding is the proposed clash ence" has been selected for the sub-
%iith Radcliffe, of anti-Tech men fame. I iect to be discussed at a meeting of
It has been proposed that the subject the Teclhnology Union to be held next
deal with the advisabilit- of Dutch I Tuesday evening. There w-ill be four
treats ol dates. In preparation for , guesit speakers, and the meeting sill
this meeting the club will hold an open | be followed by a general discussion.
(i]scussion on the subject at its next A At the last meeting tihe General Value

. of a technical training wnas discussed
l before a group of about 120 students
! and faculty members.

C. The next house is that of a wealthy
Egy-ptian of the period 4,000 B. C. A
Roman home of 400 A. D. shows the
influence of the Egyptian and Greek
design, and is the type fairly common
in Pompeiia. The Saxon home of 700
A. D. is characteristic of the type pre-
valent in Britain from shortly after
the Saxon conquest until the coming
of the Normans. A semi-castle type
of building is an example of the Nor-
manl manor of the thirteenth century.
One of the most attractive of these

miniature homes shows a half tim-
bered house of the fifteenth centurvy
'lle use of brick is shown in a modlel
of the seventeenth century C eorgian
home, with elaborately designed door
and delicately designed stairway rail-
ings. The architecture of the Ameri-
can Indian is revealed in a seventeenth

vl w T!ollunis onC hcouse trlich is
considered the most advanced exam-
ple of the Indian constructions found

(Continuced on Page 4)
Miniature Houses

Miniature houses in a historical ex-
hibition illustrating the evolution of
the home from the crude buildings of
a Neolithic lake village to the present
modernistic urban home are being
shown in the Institute School of Ar-
chitecture. The exhibition is open to
the public daily except Sunday.

These model houses, built to a scale
of a quarter of an inch to a foot, were
designed by Professor John F. G.
Gunther of Technology, from research
material gathered by Albert F. Bemis
and John Burchard for their book,
;"The Evolving House," a history of

the home. The models were built by,
Helen and Hugh Perrin, both of the
Institute, and the special lighting ef-
fects which give light to the scenes
in which the miniature buildings
stand reere arranged by Monroe R.
Peaver.

The model of the earliest type of
house has the setting of a Neolithic
lake village existing about 12,000 D.

Varsity One Mile
Relay Team Third

In B. A. A. Meet
Faatz. Pulsifer, Cooper, And

McLellan Turn In Time
Of 3m. 32.2s.

Colrnell Fitrst, Princeton Second

Oscar Hedlund's crack all sophlo-
mnore relay team stole the B. A. A.
-;elay race sho-s at the Boston Gar-

dens last Saturday when they partici-

pated in as thrilling a relay race as
has ever been run in the Garden. Al-
though the team, consisting of Faatz,
Pulsifer, Cooper and McLellan only
came in third with Cornell and Prince-

ton leading it to tle tape, unlfortunate
breaks were all that kept the team
from taking second place if not first
Place. Throughout the entire race the
intervral between the first and last man
was at no time greater than two yards
and at lo time was the final outcome
of the race evident.

The race started ofif with Cornell
taking the lead and with Faatz, the
'Tech number one man in second place.
At the end of the first quarter Cornell
lead Tech by two Wards, but in the
second leg, Pulsifer made up the in-
terval and both men passed their
Latons simultaneously. The third leg
! tas a battle all the w-a- with Cooper
r unning number three man. At the
turn Cooper tried to pass the Prince-
ton mal but he, intentionally oi- un-
intentionally, forced Cooper to the

(Continued on ['aye 3)
Track

Debaters IMay Meet
Radcliffe: Subject

Is Dutch Treats

Open Discussion Will Be Held At
Meeting Today As

Preparation

Plans for the Debating Society for|

IDramashop Tryouts
Wall Start Today

"'Beyond the Horizon," Pulitzer
Prize Play, Will Be

Produced
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Associate Board
,Vssistant Editors

Josep~h A. Smedile, '37 .%r·thitr M. York, '37
Lawrence B. Steinhardt, '37 Richar~d G;. Vincens, Jr., '37
Elmer C. WVirtz, '37 Robert E~I. Katz, '37

A~lbertt A. Woll, '37

Busxiness AZssociates

Allaln 1. Rloshkind, '37 Jainee s G. Loder, '37
Wa~lter T. Blake, '37

Staff Assistants
Jaclkson 11. Cook, '36, Charles Wr. Smith, '35, F1·ancis R., Lessard, '36,

F. J. Baa=xgernian. ':-;7, 11. B. Bishop, '37. R. S. Childls, '37, G. W. Ewald,
'37, C. R. KaCain, '27, ii1 B. 11-arsh. '37, W. B. Penn, '37, L. A. Seder, '37,

Improve our Dancing
LEARN THE LATEST STEPS

Cllasses every Tuesday and
Friday

E~venings, 8:30 to 11. Private
Leissons by Appointment

Special Rates to Tech
Students. Expert~· Ladly Teachers

PAPARONE STUDIOSB
E~tntab. 1914

1088 BWoylston St. BoSLU11
(ne.-r Mass. Avenue)

Tel. Com. 8071

OUR NEWV

Shawazl Collar Tuxedoo
"FOR RENTAL"I~AE
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This indictment cannot justly be made of an
eng-ineer~ing college, in Nvhich actual "practice"
is as essential aln element of the curriculum as
"theor·y". Technology, for one, is equipped to
teach per~form)iance in professional work. The
vei-y motto of the Institute, "Mens et Manus",
symbolizes the importance attached to ade-
qluate exper~ience with machinery and with the
tools of m~odern science. Many courses in me-
clianical enyineering and hneat engineering
,r-i,:e tl;!e stud~ents a familiarity with the
machinery with which they will become fully
acquainted in their later professional work.

Anotlzer illustration of the fact that Tech-
nolo-y~ does not make the students sit back for
the dur-ation of the college years and let the
pr1ofessors talkr to them is given in thle an-
nouncenientt of the new- graduate course in
professional engineering pr·acti~e. In this new
coui-se students will be required to interpret
various contra~ct and specification clauses, pass
upon the ethical, business, and engineering
questions arlising in practice, to prepare for
class discussion contracts for engineerting ser-
vices in wYhole or par~t for simple projects.

We may also add somne qualifying statements
to Mr. Erskine's remark about performance
in athletics. In the sense that college coaches
teach students how to sprint, swim, high jump,
and play football, and give them actual prac-
tice in those pursuits, athletics may be re-
grardled as being taught for performance. But
w~e must also remember that athletics are
taught for sportsmanship. A college that
recognizes the importance of turnin- out crack
football teams and record-breakrers will also
admit that it performs a greater s-rvice by
offer~in- exicellent -recreaftion to the students
and disciplining them in the rules of the came.

HOSTS TO PROFESSORS
STUDET~NT-FACULTYT RELATIONS

NC" m~ajor· obstacle in the way of close
0solial student-facultyt~ relations at the In-

st~itute is the --reat size and mobility of both
thC Student Ibody~ and the faculty. Because
social contacts bet~sveen studtents and fa~cultyy
membelrs are necessalrily limited, everyv effort
should be made by student olrganizations to
foster~ these c~ontacts.

The inaugur~ation of student;-faculty teas
and bull-session dininerss for the dormitory
men has dlone Much to make the dorm r·esident
better acquainted with their professolrs and
instructors. B ut; few f matelrnity men have close
acquazintance nrith menf~aculity member~s othel·
th~~an thoir own alumlnni. The fewv fratelrnities
who r·egulal~y or· occasionally play host to in-
Stl-liCtOl's usually at dances, fail in many cases,
to dtevelop r·eal friendship writh~ the men who
would be willing to help them if given a
chance. Theree is nothing but student inertia
to prevent the f rater~nities obtaining th (, bene-
fits of umatulre advice and discussion and a
E1-reater sp~irit of friendliness with the faculty
inember~s by· inviting there to infornial meet-
ing~s.

The comnmuteus alre inoi-e at a disadvanltage
because they form a more or less nebulous
gr~oup wIhich 1·ecuiiles greater effort and pres-
sure to or-anize. The 5:15 Club mi-lit follow
the example of the dotrmitories by having
student-faculty dinners, or· discussion meet-
in-s.

Pr·ofessor~s and instiructor~s have often ex--
pressed theii- desir~e to have students Consult
themll on pr~oble;-nis connected with school workk
andl undero-rad~iuate affair~s. Tlhe students
theinselves shoulld exeircise the initiative in
46getting to know"" the memnberss of the in-
str~ucting: staff with wihom th~ey come in con-
tact in the classroom.
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Militant Misses
The recent Literary Digest poll re-

vealed several interesting facts con- t
cerning the views of college students. c
On one for example, the girls at Wel- i
lesley voted three to one tc! bear anns
(id est-pugnare) in case the United
States were invaded. Times certainly
nave changed. But Lhell 01-jere alw.ys t
have been women who wanted to fight.

Up to now, though, they've been get-

ting their fighting in by marrying.

Next thin-- we know, the co-eds here f

at the Institute will want to join t'ne

R. 0. T. C. That's not such a bad

idea at that. They can do all the drill-

ing, studying and so on, and let us

males spend the time for something j

useful.

Wells, Wells t
We ran across the following selec- t

tion in H. G. Wells' Outline of History (

which should make all pacifists and

others who receive low marks in MS (

snicker. "Military men are as a class

-unimaginative . . . . the military mind

is by necessity an inferior and un-

imaginative mind; no man of high in-

tellectual quality would willingly im-

prison his gifts in such a calling;

nearly all supremely great soldiers

have been either inexperienced, fresh

minded 7oung men like Alexander,

Napoleon, and Hoche, politicians turn-

ed soldiers like Julius Caesar, nomads

lik-e the Hun and -Mongol captains, or i

amateurs like Cromwell and Washing- I

ton." This quote is particularly timely

in view of the fact that the motion

picture Clive of India (free adv.) fol-

lows the same theory.

Tnt-ning a New Page
We see by the papers that Peter-

borough St. wants to go straight un-

(ter a new name. Next thing we know

they'll be changing the names of the

Margaret Cheney and Emnia Rogers

rooms. Don't get us -wrong, we're

only referring to the boisterous after-

noon teas tbev hold there.
TIncidentally, if anyone can tell us

who the ladies are we'd appreciate it

very much. No one seems to know.

Maybe it's the same principle as the

Unknovni Soldier.

Visitors

lVe were waiting for a friend over

in a corridor of the Eastman building

the other day when two youngsters

evidently visiting the Institute carne

along. Iffe were in the shadow and

they didn't see us, stopping to talk a

short distance away. Along came a

student with a couple of books. The

boys gazed -,\,ide-eyed after him.

"That's One of Them!" declared the

older in an acted voice. Along came

aiiother student. "Here comes Anoth-

er One." added the younger. Then he

glanced over his shoulder, seeing us

.for the first time. "Gosh," be remark-

ed to his companion in a stage whis-

per, "Let's get going, One of Then-i's

teen standing in back of us all the

time." When the boys do come to

Tech, they will undoubtedly make very

19-ne subjects for Tubby's lectures.

Beer, %voinen and song seem at last

to have becon-le a part of college curri-

cula-at least at the University of

Wisconsin. Students there are the sole

operators of, performers in, and pa-

trons of their own night club. Its pur-

pose being to keep students out of

n-i-tes~c on the iiights Wisconsin co-
eds have,~ late perinission.
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-Manag~ing Board
G;en er·al Manw-,ei .·................................................. E woo H. K~oontz, '36

~~uincx- 1:tI~~c·. ........................................... Ralp D. M~orrison, Jr. '37
M anw-,:ng Ec Idim( l ..................................... Anton······-······· E. H ittl, '36
Editoi . ................................................. Richard L. Odiorne, '36

Associate Manal.lltx) l ,lil ,eil ................ ...........· ····.... ...Be jam n . Dayton, '36

Editorial Board
Louis C. Young, '36 milton B. Dobvin, '36

"Anierica is neither a mionstrous country w~her~e men
think solely of making moiiey, iior the country of
i-narv\els boasted bv- her admirers. It is a country where
the principles of Quantity, wihich have become so
powereful durin- the last one hundred and fifty years,
liavec achieve~ theiir most extraordiiialy tr~iumpll."

-Gugliemoem Ferrero (1871l-)

"Everyw~yherec it (the idea of progress) m~akes its
wa~y, dissolving the old feudal institutions of Europe,
d~isturbin(az the slunlbers of the Orient, arousing- leth-
ar -taksa adficinr anled a-vowal in the UCnited

States of Ameriica: the earth may bhe subtlued to the
security, weffare. and ctelig~ht o'f thiem that dwell

-- Charles A. B3eard (18'74-)

"To be prepared for war is one of the Inost effectual
means of preserving peace."

-- George WTashing-ton (1732-1799)
"War ought to be the only study of a prince. HeI

ought to consider peace as only a breathing time which
gives him leisure to contrive, and furnishes ability to
execute military plans."

-- Niecolo Mcachiavelli (1469-1527)

TH~HE TECH

Tech Show Offers
Orc~hest~ra Tryouts 

Orchestra Members Affirmed
Staff M~lembers Eligible

Masque

Tryouts for the Tech Show orches-
tra will take place in the East Lounge
of Walker this evening at five. All
instruments, piano, drums, strings,
brass, all are needed.

The management wishes to extend
aL cordial invitation to all interested
to try out. For those in the Musical
Clubs special arrangements have been
made so that there will be -no con-
flicts. It was emphasized that the or-
chestra is an integral and very neces-
sary part of any musical production,
and that orchestra members are just
as much a part of the -staff of the show
as writers or actors, and as such are
just as eligible for election to M\Iasque,
all honorary society for dramatists.
they will participate inl all social func-
tions and enjoy all the benefits ac-
companying the show.

The experience of playing in a dance
orchestra should prove invaluable.
"Just remember," says the manage-
ment, "fun, experience, service, and
n chance for honors are promised to
P.11 those who make up the orchestra."

R~eu nions
(Continuced from Paege 1)

tioned pIersonality and interpretive
-bility as wNell as ability along some

profoessional line. He also spoke of
integr~ity of character and sociability
hesides epitomizing what the Institute
stands for.

His discourse also mentioned some 
of the problems toward which the In-
stitute staff is directing its efforts,
among these being the improving of
the curlriculum, the study of the quali-
fications of' teachers, the betterment
of facilities for extra-curricular ac-
tivities, as well as the stabilization of
enrollment.

In connection with the last mention-
ed subject, President Comptorn ex-
plained that when the nun-ber of en-
ter~ing students varies widely, the in-
str~ucting staff must also fluctuate, an
Undesirable feature. A possible method
of adding to the entrance -require-
ments some personal qualifications,
such as character and leadership, by
means of personal interviews with
Prospective freshmen was also dis-
cussed..

"I'er~sons of sulperior intellectual
stockc must be encouraged to ]lave
more babies, or the U~nited States will
fall as Rome did," says Dr. Rich~ard
A. Bolt in a quotation in the Coloradoo
Ore1·digrger.

AGE OF: INNOCENCE?
OLDERZ YOUNGIER GEENERATIONS

T-TM observer wcho takes a backwardd
'Fulance into (,onditions in the collegres and

the attitudes of tile students in tire last century
notices tire gradual dimil~inution of student r·iotss
-nic "pr·anks". M1'. Morr1is Bishop's article on
"That Wi~as Colleg~e Life" wrhich THE TECTI is
r~epr·inting in sever~al installments, pr1esenlts a

st:·lr piei -e besid?~ice xvh~ich- denimlostraxtions

.tedl frona Technolog~y wdthiin the' last two
decades can 1·ecall the "wildi" exper·iences of
ttleir· classi-ates, whol, on1 occasion, used to
iour flour· fr~om the balconies of theatress hurl
bottles I-nd f r~uit; at Ilhe p~layelrs, and somet-simes
break Liup an entilre show.r

The relacrtive scar~city of demnonsturationls of
this sof't to(lay indicates a net social eain in
the co~lleges as a wh~ole. It indicates that stu-
dents in o-ener~al r~egardc blreaking' street lamps,
der-ailing· tr~olley-car's, kidcnapping firem~en, and
con~ductin- mass attacks on the police dtepart-
mlent as childish· and worthzless, not even fdittaing
for· hiah school students.

Is it tr~ue that college youths got mor~e en-
joyment out of anti-social forms of "r·ecrea-
ttion" ? Wou~ldn't it have been more pleasurable
foro~ the -audience are one theatre episode that
wce r·ecall, if the students had peaceably
watched a -ood ninusical~ comedy histead of
ma'king it impossible for~ the sIhow to go on?

JIihy is it not; mor·e p1·obable that students
get moire "fun" out of noirmal, healthy r·ecr~ea-
tion ? ~EVitness tlhe !;arrge body of students inter-
estedt in sk-iing cznid snowshoeing, as evidenced
by the prevalence of skis, skri-suits, andi snow
tr~ain excursions this Nvinter·. Little more th~an
tenl years ago a peirson nrho boasted a pair of
skis was reofaarded eit~her· an expert or a nitwit.
The electro-mlachine, besidies bringing world
economic probllemst closer~ to the student, has
offered a nride vai-ietv of r·ecr~eational inteirests
that have tended tto r·eplace tlze practical
pr.-niks and gener·:al misbehavior· as a for-m of
enjoyment.

Perhaps the cri-eater' seiriousness aniong col-
lege youths is occasioned Iby their realization
that theire is moire sacr~ifice per dollar on thee
p;Iirt of their parents~ in putting them? thi-oughh
th~e four~ vear mreiiod! of aclvvace ed education.
Per·haps thev d~o not ,wish t'o jeopM-·di70 their
stan7Cin-l inl colleo-p bv vi-orlous b~ut ill-dir~ected
att-(lmpts to be -fuiinv. Therle is Probably a
gre~ater· social sti- a l ,n ttached to nlisbehavior
in: th~e classr·oom aii( on th~e canipus. Today's
colle-e st~udents are verely likiely moroe awar1e of
the i 'esponsib~ilities, thwat await~ them in the lifee
that; starts after -r·1adn~ation. Mihatever the
cruise, the effect in general is that college men
alre try~ing to growr up faster· and to maklre their·
pr-epar1ation for ii te a pllofitLI·Jle aiid siglfnificantt
exporlience.

THEORY AND PRACTIr\.
ATHLETICS F~OR PEM',FORAT~IANCE'~

"O NLYcTL olle subj;ect is -properly? taught inl
colle-e, midl that is aflileties," nwas one

of the staten-tents maaie by Jolhn Rrskrine,
novelist, and head of the English deuaartnnent
at Colunibia U.niversity,\- at a r·ecent talk on
edtucation at thec Univer-sitv Club. "Athletics
is the onlv sulbject taugfht for· per·fol~rmance,"
lie said, "In other cour~ses we ask the students,
wT~ithl theirt abundant ener-gies, to sit" still fol·
four ~vears and let Lis talk to theml. N'le should.
ask them to do somnethimy."

Then aend Now

Walton Lunch Co.
~!oriiiiigg Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGED~

QTJICIC SERVICE
it PPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Alwuays
THAT'S

WALTON'SN'

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men



SPORTS COMMENT l
We made some remark in this column a few weeks ago to the effect that

the All-Dorm basketball team apparently had dropped out of the picture for
the time being. Interest has been revived recently in the team, with the an-
nouncement of a schedule which lists six games, starting with the Lawrence
Y. M. C. A. contest Saturday. Although a long practice was held last Satur-
day afternoon, several prospective members of the team were absent, prob-
ably because of the fact that the Dorm Dance was held the previous night.
Bud Milone, star forward, twisted his ankle at Saturday's session, but with
the exception of Milone, Coach Carr expects to see all his men at practice
tonight.

* * :B. : * :,: :1: t

Although members of the basketball, fencing, gym, wrestling, and
boxing teams all staged exhibitions for the Alumni in Walker gym
Saturday evening, the high spot of the athletic program was a bur-
lesque on professional wrestling, put on by Coach Jay Ricks and Pat
Johnson, coach of the Harvard freshman grapplers. The little show
was staged by the coaches to illustrate the difference between the
intercollegiate and professional brands of wrestling. Ricks and John-
son had the audience of old graduates in an uproar of laughter with
their "punishing toeholds", their desperate beating on the mat with
their hands, their trick holds, and their "grimaces of pain."

Coach Henry McCarthy's basketballers have their hands full this week,
with three games in four days, beginning Wednesday. Clark, the first oppon-
ent, and the only one to be met at the Hangar, should provide the least
trouble. The Tech hoopsters should break into the win column Wednesday, but
not much is known about the Friday and Saturday opposition.

Looking over the gym team schedule recently we noted that both
the Army and Navy gymnasts were to compete here this winter
against the Tech team. Now it seems that some disagreement has
developed between the Navy and Tech managers over the matter of
a guarantee. The Annapolis manager will not sign a contract for
the meet until Tech agrees to pay the visitors a rather large guar-
antee. Tech has up to the present refused this request, basing its
refusal on an agreement made several years ago with the man who
was then manager at the Academy. The terms are too lengthy to be
gone into here but the gist of the argument is that Tech was to pay
the Middies no guarantee when they appeared here once in every
four seasons. Since the last meet with Navy at Tech, the graduate
manager has been changed at Annapolis, and the new official appa-
rently will not abide by his predecessor's arrangement. Unless some
compromise is effected soon, the Middies may not visit Tech next

I

I

I
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Track
(Continuzed f om Page 1)

pole thus slowing him down. Several
yards from the finish he again cut out
in front of Cooper thus again break-
ing his stride and delaying his pass
to Dave McLellan. Dave immediately
made up the deficit and forced the
issue all the way. The finish was so
close that all three men finished with
less than a yard between the first and
last man. Cornell won with the time
t3m. 31.4s. Princeton took second with
Orn. 32.0s., and Tech was third with
3m. 32.2s.

The freshman one mile relay- team
plainly showed the effects of Hell

week, when the strong quartet could
Ilot do better than place third in a
four team race. The freshmen eho
ran were: Welles Worthen, Bob Eddy,
Paul DesJardines and Harold Cude.
IBoth Cude and DesJardines turned an
exceptionally fast piece on running
ev en under the adverse track condi-
tions.

In the pole vault, Bill Stark cleared
the bar at 12 feet but failed at 12 feet
C inches. Donnan failed to clear 12
feet.

A4 poll ticket 
seniors expect
mulni wnage of
graduation.

at N. Y. U. reveals that
to be earning a mini-

$3,600 five years after

o o

( V& 0 0 c�i .e

1.:5

month.

,. I-a

0 P. Lorillard Co.. Inc.

When you're mauled by
Nluslly Masher at a masquerade ball ..

doll t struggle . . . don't give il . . . Simply
li-lrdt a smooth Old Gold and thlink of other
matters. Old Gold's deliwltful fiagrailce will
charm your senses . . . and bring him to his.

A Snoot,1

Coprzglt. 1935, R. J. Reynoldls Tobacco Company, W inston-Salcen. N. C.
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Musical Clubs
(Continued from Page 1)

gRizning dancing will be interrupted at
ih .lf hour intervals for the group sing-
.Mam, after the competition there will
)e contilnuous dancing until three

o clock.

The event is formal and the price
of admission is $2.00 a couple. Ticket
sales begin this Wednesday in the
.11ain Lobby during the noon hours.
They may also be procured from the
members of the Musical Clubs and at
the different fraternity houses. Table
Ireserv ationis ma be made in the Main
Lobby.

Irapsled Iy a Goofy Ganders

Pucksters Vanquish
Braeburn Team, 6-5

Team Will Play Williams Today;
May Be Last Match

Of Season

Defying both snow and numbing
cold, the Beaver hockey team played
the Braeburn Country Club Hockey
team and defeated it by the score of
6-5 last Saturday night. Although the
game was not a scheduled intercol-
legiate game, the team played with
its usual will to win and managed to
conquer its opposition. The presence
of George Owen, the coach, who play-
ed in the game served to inspire the
team and caused them to forget the
Inclemency of the weather as they
wvatched his clean playing bewilder
tile other team. Coach Owen scored
two of the Technology goals while
Forsburg, Cohen, Mathias and Stiles
each scored one.

Today, the team will play Williams
-it Williamstown. This game will be
the last one of the current season un-
less a return match with New Hamp-
shire wvill be played. The team's rec-
ord counted in games won and lost is
not encouraging, since it has won only
one game waith an intercollegiate ad-
v ersary so fal . Its r eputatioll for
clean playing, and hat d figbtin, IS:
one reason wvhy the Tech hlock~ev team
is- everywhere regarded as a respect-
able opponent,

Beaver Fencers Open
Against Crimson Team

Harvarid's Powerful Septet Will
Face Team of Veterans

rrec'n s varsity andl freshman fenic-
ill,-tear-s wtill opoi(?i their 1 903 season

.t>oi ioarro after Jooll whenl they face
TBarvardi at Harvard. The Crimson hias
(Me ofr the East's mnost pow-erful teams
thiis year.

Ai~leX. 1. T. Xvarsityr will place a
veteran team oil the floor, they having
lost onlv twvo men from last y ear's
1,quad. Tle Bteaver line-up wsill see

Captain Feulon, Ozol, and Tooilhs

i p~ditin-f with foils, weith Suarez, and
Daculliilie using the sabres, and
Feulonl, Suailez, and~ Bartlett contest-
in.. Nvitli epees. Coach Roth's substi-
tutes are chiefly sophomores, no less
than six of whoml are on the squad.

The freshman team has not y et been
announced, although Roth has had
Onlv a small squad. The freshmen
matches will start at 5:15, while the
--arsity begin at 7:00 P. M.

Basketball &eason
Reopens With Clark

Manager Crummey Predicts Win
Frosh Games Put Off

After a lay-off of four weeks, the
varsity basketball team resumes its
activities when it meets Clark Uni-
versity at the Hangar tomorrow
night. Last year, in spite of the miedi-
ocre playing of Clark, Tech failed to
win. Consequently, the Engineers are
determined to wipe out this defeat
with a victory. Unless the long period
of inactivity has seriously marred the
form of the team, this game should be
an almost certain victory for Tech.

The game Wl'hichl had been scheduled
for last Saturday between the Beaver
yearlings and Governor Durnmer
Academy had to be called off on ac-
count of measles. It seems that an[
epidlemic of measles has gripped our
exclusive prep schools along eastern
vlassaclusetts. For this reason, the
game between the Tech frosh and St. I

George which was to be played to-
morrow has also been called off.

ATll TRYING TIMIES.... TRY OLD GOLD



CALENDAR
Tuesday, February 12

5:00 Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
5:00--THE TECH Smoker, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.5:10O-Debating Club Meeting, Faculty and Alumni Room, Walker Memorial.6:30--Society of Automotive Engineers Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, February 13
5:15 Christian Science Organization Meeting, Room 10-200.
5:15--Fencing; Freshmen vs. Harvard, at Harvard.6:00-The Graduate House Dinner, Nortlh Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:00--Sponsorship Group Dinner, Fabyan Room, Ware basement.
7:00--Fenci-ng;. Varsity vs. Harvard, at Halrvar~d.
8:00--Basketball; Yarsity vs. Clark, Hangar Gymnasium.

g~orced TO HOLD OVER O f
I i THAT IRISH# FILMn EPIC

8t8h f * 0 It*AAN1
IWEEKl ----- L--YOUIR LAST CHANCE TO SEE IT+

I& m Ak AM ~STATE TI-BfATRE BUILDINGF( H b"T Sponsored by Adult Education CouncilI

PBP~lba~P~L~I~·RB~·a

THE T ECH
inqutres

This coluuni endeavo-rs to solicit
student opinion upon selected ques-
tions, A reporter interviews students
at random, in making his TOunds
about the Institute. Questions for this
column may be submitted by readers.
Open Forunt comment on any of the
answers will be welcomed.

Today's question: "Every year the
7. C. A. performs an invaluable ser-
vice to the student body by means of

-hand book store. This ser-its second
vice, however, co7isumes 7% of the
annual budget, the total of which the
T. C. A. rarely succeeds in obtaining
in its annual drive. In view of the
fact that this service is -considered
valuable, do you think students should
be charged a small amount for the
use of the bookstore?"
Maurice D. White, '38, XV1, 102 Irene

St., Lawrence, Mass.:
"The convenience and value of this

service is to the average individual
well worth any small amount he may
be taxed for its use. In an institution
where time is literally worth its
weight in gold, it would be rather ex-
asperating for both purchasers and
sellers of books to have to seek each
other out individually."
George R. Robinson, '36, X, 5 Crescent

St., Wakefield Mass.:
"The one main objection is that the

bookstore expenses are part of the
budget which the student body tries
to cover with contributions. There-
fore it should not be charged for any
more than any other T. C. A. service."
Rutherford Harris '37, XVIc, 28 The

Fenway, Boston:
"A small deduction from the,

amount paid to the seller (who may
also buy books at this saving) could
hardly be begrudged. The difference
between buying and selling price could
help sustain this services
James H. Schipper, '36, XV1b, 658

Andover St., Lowell, Mass.:
"The T. C. A. stands for service to

the undergraduates. _Any such ser-
vices as the book exchange is render-
ed willingly by the association in that
it feels that this department is well
worth the expenditure of 7% of its
bud-et. I do not think that anything
should be charged to the students for
this service."
Benjamin B. Blocker, '35, V, 33 Allen

St., Boston:
"I consider it just to have the stu-

dents usin- the store share at least a
part of the expenses involved; pro-
vided, of course, that by so doing, the
original purpose of the exchange is
not defeated, i.e. that this charge does
not consume too great a part of the
money saved by utilizing the service."
Paul G. Herkart, G., VI-A, 26 Bi-relow

St., Boston:
"It seems reasonable. Why not let

there be a small price differential on
the books sold - enough to cover
charges, but no more?"
Allen V. Hazeltine, '37, VI-A, Dormi-

tories:
"Although I do not 'very frequently

make use of the book- store, I feel that
'no charge should be made for the ser-

f, A

serves as a reimrbursement for other
services which I receive. There are
undoubtedly those who take advantage
of the book store, but not of some
other sert-ices. Their contributions
are probably given with the beli-ef that
the store is a part of the service, and
it would hardly be fair to charge
them extra for it."
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i Donaldl G. Mitchel, '38, X, 206 Oak
~St., Wakefield:

"Since the T. -C. A.'s service in sell-
ing used books at reduced rates is a
sav-ing to the students, I believe that
there should be some small char-e for
the opportunity. A small charge and
ttie price p~aid for the book would still
be less than the price of a new book
ait the Coop."

Question for nexrt issue: "ThLe In-.
.,ltihite Comm~~ittee has required a bond
of $290 from?, tile managemenlt -of TeclL
Shoic, andE a $200 one~ from1 the Tech
Circuzs advocates in order· to guaran-i
tee a pr~ofit. Do youL think that th~is

the many housing projects -now under C~ollege and the appearance of prosti-construcion or poposed.I tutes in the College Yard. . .. "

I --- 3 4-L - -X-~~

z4 Quick Service
Q-Guality Food

136 Mass. Av!-t
Opposite Aeronautical Lab.
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Two Technology Books
On Sale at Cut Prices

"Technology's W~ar Record" and
Song Book Offered

Tw-to Technology books, valued orig-
inally at eight and a half dollars, are
now on1 sale at the information office
at the special price of .seventy-five
cents. The books are "Techlnology's
War Record" and the afficial. Technol-

gy=4 song book.
"Technolog~y's War Ptecord" is a

750-va--e book telling the part that
'ech~nology played in the 'World War,

and in addition containing the mili-
tatry and civilian war records of Tech-
nology alumni, students, and faculty.
It was originally priced to sell at
'-'7.50, but is now being offered for
fifty cents.

The son- book contains Tech ShowT
selections, prize songs from five con-
tests, and selections from the 1907
edition of the book. The edition now
on sale for twenty-five cents is the
original one-dollar edition, published
in 1929.

Minriature Houses
(Continued from Page 1)

in the Southwest prior to the advent
of the white man.

The architecture of early Aamerican
homes is presented in a model Which
is characteristic of buildings about thei
beginning of the -nineteenth century. A
later American home, the Rococo of
Parvenu, a miniature of which is in-
eluded in the exhibition, may still be
seen in many American cities.

The latest type of home, one which 

College Life
(Conztinuedc from~ Pagye 1)

the doorwtay of my hous'e and lighted
there, producing for the moment the
impression that the house was on fire,
the alarm of fire being raised in the
street." Amd ag~ain: "In the evening,
at about twenty before nine, I was
told by my serva~nt that University
Hall was on, fire. Found the south door
burned through at the bottomIl and cot-
ton and spirits of turpentine. . .. It is
quite time that the students in our
colleges learn that they are not to
commit felonies and call it sport.
Judge White says many obliging
things about the improvement in the
tone and morals of College which has
recently taken place. . .. A meeting
of the Corporatio~n in the evening. I
brought before them the subject of
the thefts frequently committed in the
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